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CALENDAR DATES 
 

Afternoon Tea 
2pm Monday 29 June TBC 
Zoom session @ Members’ houses 
 

2020 Term Dates 
Term 2 Ends Friday 26 June 
Term 3 13 July – 18 September 
Term 4 5 October – 29 November  

From the Committee  
We would like to give a big shout out to all our tutors who have 
been using Zoom and other ways of managing their classes during 
this time. Our three book groups are online, Art Appreciation, 
Current Affairs, Singing, Ukulele, French, Film Appreciation, 
Enjoying Shakespeare and maybe others we don’t know about.  
This is a remarkable effort on the part of the tutors and their 
helpers. Also, following the relaxation of health regulations, some 
of our outdoor activities were able to start up again. The walking 
groups, Bicycle Group and Outdoor Sketching Group began to meet 
(in compliance with social distancing rules) with much enthusiasm. 
Now we are seeing more class activity instead of the usual drop-off 
as the cold weather arrives. Times are strange! 
 

Quite a few people volunteered to check out the Keep Moving 
History Walks and Paul Michel is using their information to revise 
these. (Don’t forget to email U3ADarebin with any suggested 
changes or ideas for these if you have completed them.) 
 

Leih Ong, our Office Manager, organised a ring around of all 
members not on the internet to ensure they are aware of how 
things are going with us. Committee members have also been busy 
monitoring office calls and emails, responding to tutor and class 
member requests and problems, organising Zoom training for 
tutors, attending U3A Network Victoria meetings (via Zoom) fixing 
email issues with our membership system (UMAS), cleaning and 
sorting the office at Fairfield, helping organise U3A property held 
at Northcote Senior Citizens’ Centre while renovations are in 
progress, keeping tabs on our finances (bills and grants) and of 
course producing and editing extra newsletters.  
We thank the Clifton Hill/North Fitzroy Community Bank who have 
given us a grant to pay for Zoom licences for tutors. This money has 
been put to good use! 
 

We are all looking forward to meeting face to face again - while not 
so efficient as Zoom it is much more fun!  
Stay warm and well.                                                      Ann Richie, President 

 

 

Afternoon Tea – Bushfire Recovery Talk via Zoom; 2pm Monday 29 June 
Members are invited to attend this semi-virtual social event. We are investigating ways of small groups 

meeting to listen to our speaker talk about Bushfire Recovery via ZOOM. The idea is 5 or 6 members meet 

somewhere with internet access to listen to the talk, have food and a chat (within social distancing rules).  

If you would like to be part of a meet-up group (either as a member’s home or in a café), email the office 

and we will work out ways of including you. Similarly if you think you would like to host a group, email us 

and we will make sure you have all the details. More details later this month (via email or phone). 
 

Plan ahead: please email text/images to our office by 1 July for inclusion in the next newsletter.  
               

Return to ‘Contents’ 
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COVID-19 information for the Victorian community (2 June) 
 

Victoria’s State of Emergency has been extended to 21 June, but some restrictions have been eased. 

 As we begin to settle into a new normal, stay safe. That means continuing to maintain physical distance 

from others, take appropriate hygiene precautions, avoid crowds and stay home whenever you can.  

 If you need to use public transport, practice physical distancing from other passengers wherever 

possible and, if on a busy route, consider travelling outside of peak times. 

 Gradual easing of restrictions is planned for social events and ceremonies, fitness, sport and recreation, 

personal services, cafes and restaurants, travel and leisure, culture and entertainment. 

 Get tested and stay home if you're unwell. 

For more information about restrictions, visit www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/victorias-restriction-levels-covid-19    
 

If wearing gloves, wear them right  

Gloves prevent the transmission of germs if used properly. Australian guidelines recommend that, if you’re 
suspected or confirmed to have COVID-19 and you’re isolating at home, anyone wanting to clean your 
room should put on a mask and gloves before entering. 
 

However, gloves have not been recommended as a precautionary measure against COVID-19 for general 
use largely because of the evidence about how the disease is, and isn’t, transmitted. The virus is not 
absorbed through skin, so you can’t contract COVID-19 through touch alone. To acquire coronavirus 
through touch, you would have to touch a contaminated surface and then touch your face.  
While there’s no evidence to suggest wearing gloves in the community will protect you, if you do choose to 
wear them, there are some things you should consider. Importantly, if you touch your face with your 
gloved hands – or touch your mobile phone – this renders the gloves useless. If you’re not careful, you 
can also contaminate your hands when you put on or take off gloves. To reduce the risk, use these steps: 

 Dispose of gloves then wash your hands immediately. 

From: https://theconversation.com/are-you-wearing-gloves-or-a-mask-to-the-shops-you-might-be-doing-it-wrong-137393  
 

Stay SCAM-savvy 
Be aware scammers are pretending to be government agencies and well-known organizations during the 
COVID-19 Coronavirus epidemic. If unsure about an email, text message or phone call, call the 
organisation you think the suspicious message is from, using contact details from a trusted source.  
Do not open attachments or click on links in unsolicited emails or text messages.  

Do not provide personal information before checking & never provide remote access to your computer.  

Reputable organisations local or overseas, including banks, government agencies, Amazon, PayPal, 
Google, Apple and Facebook, will not call or email to verify or update your personal information.  
If you fall victim to an online scam or virus, there are a number of organizations to contact for assistance, 

to protect yourself from further harm and to report the problem: www.staysmartonline.gov.au/get-help 
 

                   Return to ‘Contents’ 

http://restrictions,/
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https://www.cyber.gov.au/news/never-let-a-stranger-remotely-access-your-devices
http://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/get-help
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Coming Soon 
 

Under eased restrictions, from June 1 community facilities are permitted to open with up to 20 people 

allowed in each separate space, subject to the four square metre per person rule. Darebin Council has 

been in touch with us regarding their venues, but re-opening dates are pending Council decision. It seems 

unlikely that this will occur before July, and on-going renovations at Northcote SCC will mean that venue 

will not be available until later. We are waiting to hear from our other venue providers and will let classes 

know when rooms become available and if restrictions on numbers.  

Our Fairfield classroom is subject to the 4 m2/person rule, so we may trial sessions with 5-6 participants in 

the room while others join in remotely via Zoom. However, overall it appears that classes using council 

venues will not re-start until Term 3 at the earliest. 
 

Tai Chi classes  
 

While our classes may be on hold, tutor Lily Liang has been making videos for Darebin Council and has sent 

along the links. She says is doing OK, has had to learn lot of new technology and is missing her U3A people. 
 

Tai Chi 1 – www.facebook.com/reservoirleisurecentre/videos/598383287432661/ 

Tai Chi 2 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/259946545192350/ 
 

Learn Tai Chi Week 1 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/225242758893077/ 

Learn Tai Chi Week 2 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/2989903207766197/ 

Learn Tai Chi Week 3 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/167200414715954/ 

Learn Tai Chi Week 4 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/2465405240436664/ 

Learn Tai Chi Week 5 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/3490404614322707/ 
 

Qigong 1 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/242931420226814/ 

Qigong 2 – www.facebook.com/darebin.leisure/videos/678824186285916/ 
 

Lily is also doing outdoor lessons on Tuesday mornings for Darebin Council, however 

participants will need to register before the class due to social distancing requirements. 

Everyone is welcome, as Angelo is assisting so will make two groups if more than 20 people.  

NORTHCOTE – Tai Chi and Qigong 

When: 11.30am to 12.30pm, Tuesdays 2 June to 23 June 

Where: Batman Park, corner Arthurton & St Georges Roads, Northcote (meet just inside the main gate). 

Cost: $10 per session (unless a substitute for other paid class) www.jinli.com.au/payclasses/per-class. 

Parking: Free parking in Elm St and Arthurton Rd. 

Public Transport: No. 11 Tram along St Georges Road; No. 508 Bus along Arthurton Rd; train to Northcote 

Station then 400m walk. 

Class protocol will include: sanitize your hands when you arrive and leave; no physical contact; maintain 
1.5 – 2 metres distance from others; do not attend if you feel unwell; if you need to pay by cash bring exact 
amount and deposit in the tin provided (e-payment preferred). Wear appropriate clothing for the day, 
classes cancelled if rain. More details: www.jinli.com.au/events-list/outdoor-tai-chi-and-qigong-classes  
 

Be Connected – free online courses 
  

The Australian Government provides free courses on everything ‘online’, from using mobile phones, tablets 

and computers, to how to access the internet and keep in touch with others online. Topics include:  The 

Absolute Basics for those new to computers, Getting to know your device or Doing More if you want to 

learn more about your Apple iPhone or iPad, Android phone or tablet, Windows or Apple desktop or laptop 

computer, the Internet, Apps and Games. https://beconnected.esafety.gov.au/topic-library/ 

                                         Return to ‘Contents’ 
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Making Lockdown Work for Family History - Paul’s Handy Hints on Family History 
 

We are lost without our memories.   
 

As we come out of the cocoon of isolation and relearn community contact, it’s a perfect time to think 

about what has been important to us, in our life, and how to make this relevant and available to others 

especially the grand-children. These notes are a quick guide what to think about and do when you are next 

connecting with relatives and looking at old photos.   
 

Keeping it Safe 

The Travelling Wilburys’ Keep it in a cool dark place is good advice. Photos, slides, memorabilia, etc. Don’t 

need to have safe deposit box at a bank. Avoid places, like garages, which have extreme fluctuations of 

heat, cold and damp. Plastic re-sealable bags from the supermarket are perfect for storage. Try to add brief 

notes to photos of the year and people’s names. Easy for names to be lost years later, even close relatives.   
 

Old Photos – Digitize colour ones NOW, this is important! 

Photographs taken from 1950s will have deteriorated. Black & white ones should be fine. Don’t despair.  

There’s good news if you have kept the negatives with the photos (they always came in the same packet) – 

negatives are far more stable. Good time to learn a new skill – digitizing images. Good quality flatbed 

scanners are available under $200. Make sure to get one with a light in the cover and special masks for 

slides and negatives. (If it’s difficult ‘persuade’ another family member to do it.)  Prioritize the ones with 

family/known friends. They’re the ones looked for later. What did Uncle Francis look like?  

                                                               
            B&W fade if left on display too long       Early colour prints fade/discolour           Colour slides remain bright 

Your Story & Family Charts 

Now is also a good time to start thinking of your life. If you don’t, your memories are entrusted to others 

for preservation and remembrance.  Start with a simple dot-point list: early schooling, house, work, 

interesting experiences.   
 

Try and focus on people that you’ve known, particularly family members. Try and describe them, including 

mannerisms and quirks, the things that made them unique. Good exercise in remembering; you will be 

surprised how much you remember when focused.  
 

Family charts can be helpful. My thoughts would be to start simple, with yourself. Then add any children 

and grand-children. Then your siblings, parents, grand-parents, parents’ siblings - more if known.  
 

Their Story 

Older/younger siblings/relatives will often have differing views on events that you know, all part of the 

‘soup of family history’. Talk to them about a key event and get their memories, it will help your own 

remembrances.   
 

Tell Them 

Once you’ve started this project, amassing details and things, let people know what you’ve done. You don’t 

want your good work lost.  
 

It’s Too Much! 

Whilst the ideal is to digitize, print-out lists and make summaries, relax - there’s nothing wrong with just 

writing things out. Of course the advantage of digitization is that with a little thumb/flash drive you can 

share all your memories and pictures with as many people as you wish. It will be a great legacy and at least 

you’ve made an attempt at getting YOUR story told.  
 

Good luck and happy family searching… Be warned it can be a lot of fun!                                  P Michell, 2020 
 

               Return to ‘Contents’ 
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Dear Darebin: A Mail Art Project 
 

This winter, Darebin Council’s Public Art is taking a leaf from the Mail Art movements of the 1960s and 

later, circulating newly commissioned artworks to Darebin addresses by post. If you receive an intriguing 

art postcard in your letterbox, please share it, the postage is prepaid! Write to a friend, write back to the 

artist or create your own artwork and send it on. 
 

Dear Darebin: A Mail Art Project has no jury, no entry fee and all works are exhibited, albeit on someone’s 

fridge, shelf or window sill. The first round of Mail Art commissions will be complete and in local 

letterboxes this July. 
  

If you’re interested in receiving some mail art, register your address here: 

https://darebincouncil.wufoo.com/forms/z1eiu0v816gbtye/ 
 

     

                                     Joseph Beuys 1964                                        www.naomiloves.com/mail-art         Detourned postcard, Raul Nino 

Mail Art, aka Correspondence art or Postal art, could represent any form of art created to be sent through 
postage service, or even works that are only big enough to be put in envelopes and posted. This movement 
was perceived as an activity shared by many people – or anyone interested – around the world, opposite 
to the structures of the commercial art market or traditional venues such as galleries and museums. Once 
perhaps an aesthetical communication with a few guiding rules - artists would send their artwork by post 
to the person of their choice, who would then have the freedom to decide whether to receive and/or to 
respond to that piece incoming post. These days some galleries and websites invite annual entries. 
 

Online NBN presentation? 
 

The NBN presenter who was to have spoken at our Afternoon Tea on March 30 (cancelled due to COVID-19 
restrictions) has contacted us to offer a virtual presentation through Microsoft Teams.  
This presentation would be interactive and take approximately 15-20 minutes, with time at the end for any 
questions we may have. It would cover areas such as: 
 

 

 
The process to join the session would be simple – participants would just have to click on a link and to be 
connected without any need for software.  
 
 

Given that some of members do not have internet access, we could schedule this replacement 
presentation for a later time when a large venue is available for 20 or 50 members. Alternatively, we could 
request an earlier date if everyone who is interested but without internet can arrange to view the 
presentation with friends or family who have internet access.  
 

Please let our office know by 22 June if this online presentation would be of interest to you but you need 
us to arrange a place for you to watch it. Phone 9489 2103 to leave a message. 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                  Return to ‘Contents’ 

*       How do you connect? How do you pick the best plan for you? 

*       Updates on the latest scams and staying safe online. 

*       How to optimise your connection while working from home. 

 

https://vic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9b3ed2a433c193a851339f828&id=93798fa1ac&e=95b2560d6e
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/joseph-beuys-747
http://www.naomiloves.com/mail-art
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Free Health & Wellness Education  
 

The Life! Program is a free Victorian State Government-funded lifestyle modification program, helping 
Victorian adults to improve health and wellbeing and prevent chronic disease. Due to COVID-19 
restrictions, U3A members can now access this program at home through Health & Wellness seminars 
presented by Equip4Life, with the option of joining other U3A members for Internet Based Video Education 
Sessions (live Webinars) or having individualised private consults via phone/Facetime sessions. 
 
 

     
 

For more information or to register, phone 9874 1150 / 0404 501 195 or email alain@equip4life.com.au 
  

          Alain Young, Life! Facilitator Equip4Life  
 

Reports 
 

Keeping a record 
 

At the start of this isolation period, my husband Kevin and I started an ‘Isolation Pole’. We have carefully 

marked off each day as it passes, while the photos show the change of seasons during this time. The first 

photo was five days after restrictions began, the last was taken at 62 days. We put an asterisk on the pole 

to show when some of the regulations were relaxed.       

           Ann Ritchie 

          
              Day 5                       Day 12                   Day 15                   Day 30                         Day 35                        Day 50              Day 61* 

*Asterisk located beneath mark for Day 55                                                                                                                    Return to ‘Contents’ 

http://equip4life.com.au/
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 Reminder from StrokeSafe – Do not wait until it is too late! 
 

 

Australians are being warned not to play down or ignore medical emergencies or existing conditions during 
the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Many patients with chronic conditions like diabetes, kidney disease, 
heart disease and cancer need ongoing treatment and care to manage their health. Acute conditions like 
heart attack and stroke require immediate medical attention.  
 

It’s become apparent that some people are not calling triple zero (000) in a suspected medical emergency, 
as they don’t want to be a burden on our health system at this time or they are fearful of contracting 
COVID-19 if they do go to hospital. 
 

It is essential that everyone knows they can keep accessing regular and emergency care during this time. 
This is especially so with stroke: as it’s a time-critical medical emergency. As each minute passes, brain cells 
die, so prompt treatment can prevent more serious disabilities. 
 

Reasons to call triple zero (000) for an ambulance include: chest pain or chest tightness; sudden onset of 
weakness, numbness or paralysis of the face, arm or leg; breathing difficulties; unconsciousness; 
uncontrollable bleeding; a sudden collapse or unexplained fall; unexplained fitting in adults or infants;  
injury from a major car accident; a fall from a great height; serious assault, including stabbing or shooting; 
severe burns, particularly in young children. 
 

How do you know if someone is having a stroke? Think F.A.S.T.  
Face – Check their face. Has their mouth drooped? 
Arms – Can they lift both arms? 
Speech – Is their speech slurred? Do they understand you? 
Time – Time is critical. If you see any of these signs, call 000 straight away. 

 

More information about Stroke: https://strokefoundation.org.au/en/About-Stroke/Stroke-symptoms  
            Kayla Viney, StrokeSafe Presenter 

 

Food and drink can keep you warm - some tips from RACV Royal Auto 
Pro-caffeinate  

Shivering in your shoes or slippers? Why not pour yourself a cuppa. Caffeine has been shown to increase 

your core body temperature, thus helping to warm you up from the inside. So have a cup of tea, coffee or 

hot chocolate.  https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24682207/  

Drink that warm 

A glass of whisky or red wine might feel like it’s warming you, but it’s actually reducing your body’s core 

temperature. Alcohol causes blood vessels to dilate, which is why you might feel flushed after a tipple.  

In doing so, it overrides one of our body’s defences against the cold: vasoconstriction.  

If you want to drink for warmth without caffeine, try ginger or herbal tea, chai, hot lemon juice or… 

Drink cold water 

Tea might make you feel warm but, though it might seem counterintuitive, drinking ice-cold water can 

actually warm you up as it causes your blood vessels to tighten. 
www.dw.com/en/does-drinking-hot-drinks-on-a-scorching-summers-day-really-cool-you-down/a-16974502  

Spice up your life 

Counteract the winter chill by eating more chilli. A 2008 study by the American Society for Biochemistry and 

Molecular Biology found fiery peppers don’t just make you feel hot, their active chemical, capsaicin, can 

directly induce thermogenesis, the process by which cells convert energy into heat. 

www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2008/08/080806140130.htm  

Load up on complex carbs 

Eating brown rice and other complex carbs make you warmer because they’re harder to digest. Fat and 

protein-rich foods induce thermogenesis to a lesser extent, so even eating ice-cream warms you up a bit! 

https://healthland.time.com/2013/06/15/surprising-foods-that-toy-with-body-temperature/  

Sound too good to be true? A 2011 study found that thermogenesis increases after carb-rich meals. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20579851/         Return to ‘Contents’ 
 

https://strokefoundation.org.au/en/About-Stroke/Stroke-symptoms
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http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2008/08/080806140130.htm
http://healthland.time.com/2013/06/15/surprising-foods-that-toy-with-body-temperature/
https://healthland.time.com/2013/06/15/surprising-foods-that-toy-with-body-temperature/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20579851
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I was born in Scotland and lived in a place called Cambuslang, just outside Glasgow. I was 

not academic and left school at 14. I worked in a grocer’s shop, in the days when the 

butter and cheese came in a big slab and you had to cut off pieces for the customers. 

Eggs did not come in cartons, and biscuits did not come in packets.  My last job in 

Scotland was for British Rail as a signalman.   

At that time there was a big push on in Australia and you could emigrate for ten pounds 

and, being a sucker for a bargain, off I went.  

 

Our Stories 
  
 

A Migrant’s Story – Parts 1 & 2 
 - 

 
 

  

I lived in a boarding house in East Melbourne which was full of young guys from all over: Scots, Poms, 

Irish… and Aussies. So we settled in and had a good time: twenty-one, no supervision, money in my pocket 

and no sense of responsibility. I had a good time! I did a variety of jobs, storeman, spot-welder, painter, 

car-parts inspector, signalman, shunter, demolition worker, and more. There were so many jobs and you 

could take your pick. 
 

I knew a guy who worked as the butler for the Governor of Queensland, Sir Charles Mansfield, and he 

asked if I would like a job as a Footman, in Brisbane? So off I went, not knowing what a footman does but 

ready to give it a try. I had to wait upon the Governor’s table among other duties which I was learning as I 

went along. On the first night that I had to assist in serving dinner; I was behind a screen in the dining room 

and the butler told me to take the plates to the table. There were only four in that evening, I had to go 

around the table and place a plate in front of each person, starting with the Governor, and the crest on the 

plates had to be at 12 o‘clock. I took the plates and headed for the table but soon realised that the plates 

were red hot. I carried on as though nothing was wrong trying to look dignified and got the job done, but 

when I got back behind the screen I was silently shouting at the butler that the plates were really hot. He 

whispered to me that I was supposed to have picked them up with a cloth, not my bare hands! 
 

 

 
When waiting on the table we never showed any emotion just got on with the job; this could be difficult at 

times. For example if there was a big dinner on, after the meal the ladies would retire to the drawing room 

I left with my brother and sailed to Australia aboard the Oriana; I was 

21 years of age. As you can imagine the journey was an adventure in 

itself: we called in at Malta, Naples, through the Suez Canal, Port Said 

and Colombo (now Sri Lanka) then arrived in Fremantle on 8th January 

1965. The final destination was Melbourne, and when we arrived it 

was raining!                                                            The Oriana in the Suez Canal 

Australia was the opposite of Scotland in many ways, there were jobs 

galore, and the weather was a wee bit better. 

One night the butler said to me “Go into the 

drawing room and announce dinner, then come 

back into the dining room, stand behind Lady 

Mansfield’s chair and push it in as she sits down”.  

So I announced dinner and stood behind the lady’s 

chair and when she was standing in front of the 

chair I pushed it in. Nothing happened, I pushed 

again, nothing happened, the third time I pushed 

she sat down. I found out afterwards that no-one  

is supposed to sit until the Governor is seated! 
The Dining Room at Government House, Queensland. 
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for coffee, first stopping at the door on the way out to turn and curtsy to the men, who stood throughout 

and bowed to the ladies as they departed. Then the men would start on the cigars and brandy, gradually 

becoming more and more rowdy. This was often the occasion for joke telling, and sometimes there would 

be a really funny joke, but we footmen did not laugh, we maintained a dignified demeanour throughout, 

though inside we were laughing. 
 

This was a very new and interesting experience, but after six months or so I decided it was not for me so, 

back to Melbourne. At this time there was work in the north of WA in the iron ore mines and good money 

to be had, so it was time to head west. 
 

 
I was working in a big cave known as 

a stope and it was getting near lunchtime. The guy in charge had laid out some little bags of explosives with 

fuses in them. Everyone else had gone and he said to me “You start at that end lighting the fuses and I will 

start at the other”, which we did and met in the middle. He said to me “Did you light them all?” I said 

“Yes”, he said “RUN“. We took off running, jumping over anything that was lying around, and got into a 

tunnel with a vertical ladder just as the charges went off. As we clambered down this ladder everything 

was shaking and shuddering as bits of rock flew around us. We had lunch and then went back to the stope 

where lots of rock had been dislodged from the walls. It was my job to break the larger rocks into smaller 

rocks!! There was lots of rock dust from the explosion and this dust just hung in the air, because there was 

no ventilation. As we worked away during the afternoon, a great section of the roof fell down in the stope. 

No one was hurt, but I began thinking that this job was dangerous.  
 

The money was not very good, so after a few months I headed back to Perth. I was still thinking of working 

up north, but as it happened I made lots of friends and was having a good time so just took a job in Perth 

and worked as a builder’s labourer. I stayed in Perth for about a year and then decided it was time to go 

back to Melbourne.  
 

 

    
Part Two 

I realise that in part one I have not discussed my sex life, so let’s have a chapter on that subject. 
 

Part Two A   Sex.  I like it.         Return to ‘Contents’ 

I couldn’t get a job at the mines up north, but I did get a job in a 

gold mine in Kalgoorlie. I worked 3,300 feet underground swinging 

a sixteen pound hammer breaking up rocks!  The conditions were 

not the best with no lighting, the only light you had was on your 

helmet and it seemed at times as though there was little air either.  
 

Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie in 1960s  

 

After returning to Melbourne, I got a job as a storeman for Sanyo 

and was in this job for a while, and became Warehouse manager 

after three years. During this time I ran into an old girlfriend. In the 

interim she had got married and had two kids: a girl of six and a 

boy of four. We started going out together again and eventually 

moved in together and rented a house in Thomastown. So I had 

gone from travelling around, fairly carefree, to having a partner, 

two kids, and responsibility.  
 

One day my partner said to me that she had seen a milkbar in the 

paper that was for sale and what did I think of us buying it. She 

could run it, with help from her sister, and I could carry on with my 

job. So we looked into it and in the end we bought the milkbar and 

moved to Newport.                                                              Sanyo ad c1970 
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Part Two B 

When you take over a milkbar, the previous owners stay with you for one week to show you the ropes.  

You really don’t learn much, so it becomes learn as you go. I would get up about 5.30 am to get in the milk 

and bread which was always delivered early. I would open up the shop, then leave for work about 8.30 am. 

I would get back home at 5.30 pm and work in the shop till 9.30 pm.  Mop the floors, clean up, do the 

books and then to bed and start again the next day. After two weeks I was exhausted, but it’s like most 

things in life, you get used to it. So we settled into a routine and things were fine, the business was doing 

okay and we were banking a bit of money. After a couple of years my partner got sick, so I gave up my job 

and worked in the shop. Well, in the end things didn’t work out. I don’t think being together 24/7 is good 

for any relationship and we split up, although we remained friends.  
 

I sold the milk bar and, with my brother and a mate, got in my brothers car and drove north. We had no 

plan, we just drove north. We bought sleeping bags and slept at the side of the road at nightfall.  Gradually 

we got into a routine: when we came to a town we would buy provisions, then drive on enjoying the 

scenery. We would usually find a good spot away from the road in the late afternoon, make a fire, cook our 

food, boil the billy, and then relax sitting around the fire talking, before getting into the sleeping bag for 

the night. In time we woke with the dawn each day, then went our way.  
  

    
Mass migration of Long-haired rats in Queensland after several ‘wet’ seasons. 
 

             
The native Long-haired rat (Rattus villosissimus) renown for population 
eruptions over vast areas of northern Australia, which is the basis for its 
alternative common name of Plague rat. 
 

drove away. There were rats everywhere all over the road, some dead, some alive – there were birds of 

prey walking on the road and just feasting on the bodies. There were rats eating other rats!! I’ve never 

seen anything like it. I don’t know how far we drove to get away from the rats but it was a long way before 

we were happy to get out of the car and sleep on the ground. We were told later that this happens every 

year, that a plague of rats move from east to west in that part of the country. You’d think you would have 

heard of this – someone should tell David Attenborough.                                                            Return to ‘Contents’ 
 

We continued going west till we came to a T-junction: turn left for Alice Springs or right for Darwin.  

We turned right. We arrived in Darwin eight months after Cyclone Tracey had hit it, and it was still a mess. 

There were still lots of buildings in ruins, and most of the town was closed. Seeing the destruction, I cannot 

imagine what it must have been like living through the cyclone. After a week or so we headed south back 

down the highway. There was not a lot to see in the Northern Territory: Tennant Creek and Alice Springs 

then Adelaide. We did go to Uluru. At that time there was no development there, certainly no motels.  

We went as far north as Daintree, which is 

north of Port Douglas. That’s where we ran 

out of made-road, so we doubled back, and 

headed west to Mt Isa. Somewhere along this 

road, maybe Julia Creek, we came across a 

huge billabong, it was filled with all kinds of 

waterfowl, there were pelicans circling above 

in the sky. We thought, What a beautiful 

spot! so decided to camp there for the night. 

We loafed around in the afternoon and just 

enjoyed the place. As evening came on we 

made our fire and were getting ready to cook 

our food then we saw something moving in 

the darkness, then more things moving 

around. RATS! There was an infestation of 

rats, and they were everywhere. There was 

no way we were going to sleep on the ground 

when we were surrounded by rats. We 

packed up very quickly, doused the fire and 
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I had a shower there, but could not get any lather from the soap as we were using bore water and it was 

very hard. I did enjoy the Rock; it is something to see, and I did climb it. There isn’t much to see from the 

top in the way of features and the country is all pretty much brown and red, a poor painter’s palette. Still 

you cannot see that huge rock in the middle of nowhere and not be impressed. It’s a long way from Uluru 

to Adelaide and it is all on a dirt track road, most of which seemed to be corrugated, so you shudder along 

for miles hoping to retain fillings in your teeth. 

                                                            
I hadn’t stayed in Adelaide before, but I found it a very nice city and stayed there for a month or so – and 

enjoyed showers, a clean and comfortable bed, and good meals. Life on the road is good, but there are 

some things you miss.  

While in the boarding house in Adelaide, I met a guy called Charlie. Charlie was a criminal; he was from 

N.S.W. but was kind of hiding out in Adelaide. He asked if I would drive him to Yatala prison so that he 

could visit a friend. I agreed to do this and on the day we set out we stopped at a milkbar and he bought a 

packet of cigarettes. When he got back in the car he opened the cigarette packet, took a couple of 

cigarettes out and put something else in, pills I think. When we got to the prison we had to fill in a form 

stating our name and who we were visiting, Charlie told me what to write, and I noticed that he hadn’t 

used his real name. As we stood waiting to get in, Charlie said to me “Hang on to this a minute” – it was 

the cigarette packet and I figured there were drugs in it. There were prison guards all around so I didn’t 

want to say anything that would attract attention. I was very uncomfortable standing there, believing I was 

smuggling drugs into a prison. We got in to the meeting room and these two guys came and sat at our 

table and Charlie introduced me. One was a rapist, the other was a young Scots guy. I asked him what he 

was in for and he said “Murder”; he had been sentenced to something like 35 years. He told me he had 

applied for probation – when I asked him how long he had served he told me seven months!! I didn’t tell 

him that I didn’t think he was going to get probation after seven months – I kept my opinion to myself. 

Charlie asked this Scottish guy if he was behaving and he said “Yes”. I asked what trouble he had got into. 

He said “I got into a fight with a guy, he called me a murderer, I was going to kill him”. The irony seemed to 

occur to him. They went on to discuss a “job” that Charley was planning. How many people were involved 

in carrying it out, how much money was on the premises, etc, etc.  They were planning a robbery!! By now 

I was thinking “What am I doing here?”. 
 

 

 

< A scattered few tourists climb Uluru before 

chains and steel posts were installed to make 

the climb easier.                    

Photo: Jan Wright  

 

                      > Rundle Street, Adelaide, before  

                        the Mall was built in 1976. 

                                 Photo source: Simon Daley 

Anyway we were off again now headed west for 

Perth. What can you say about the Nullarbor? 

Not a lot, it’s a long drive uninterrupted by 

inspiration.  
 

While in Perth I got a job up north in an iron ore 

mine near Karratha, in the Pilbara. Apart from 

the work, I was on the coast and I used to watch 

the guys fishing off the pier. The water was an 

incredible shade of blue and crystal clear.  
 

                                                              Map not to scale 

Return to ‘Contents’ 
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Apart from the fish, you could see dolphins and hammerhead sharks etc. it was fascinating and beautiful  

to see. I worked in a warehouse next to an inlet by the sea. In the mornings I would often see a hawk 

hovering and swooping. When he caught something, usually a mouse he would take it to the same place, 

which was a pole in the yard, perch up there and have breakfast. I was getting a look at nature that I had 

never experienced before. 

I worked as a storeman for about a year, made good money and headed back to Melbourne to meet up 

with my brother and mate. I took the train back to Melbourne and had to share with a stranger. The 

compartment had two seats with a small table between them. At night the table folded up and one bed 

folded out of the wall. The second bed pulled down from the ceiling, all very compact. My travelling 

companion was a large man so I suggested that I take the top bunk. I actually got out of our compartment 

while he got himself sorted. When I got in, I got undressed and climbed into the top bunk and started to 

read my book. After a while I thought to myself, there really isn’t a lot of room up here. A little while later  

I felt even closer to the ceiling, which I was. When my fellow passenger had pulled down my bed he was 

supposed to make sure that it was fully down and had clicked into place. He didn’t do this, and as a result  
 

 
 

Back in Melbourne I announced that I would like to take a trip back to Britain; my brother and friend 

agreed. So we flew to Perth and got on a boat called the Turkmenia, which was Russian and sailed to 

Singapore. A couple of days there then a flight to London. When we arrived we went to Australia House, 

because in those days all the Aussies who had visited Britain took their camper vans there to sell them. 

They were parked all the way around the block! We bought a van and took off for France.  
 

We took the ferry to France and spent the first night parked near a small village. As we didn’t have a map, 

the question was asked “How are we going to find Paris?”. I said that when we got up in the morning we 

look for the sun, which rises in the east; we then turn right which means we are headed south toward 

Paris. My companions seemed sceptical!! In the morning the sky was completely covered by cloud so we 

couldn’t tell where the sun was. I just picked a road and we drove off. We were driving through a flat 

county-side – it was all open fields, no traffic and no signposts. At one crossroads there was a young girl on  

a bike, so I stopped and asked for directions. 

Me: Bonjour, mademoiselle.  

Girl: Bonjour, monsieur. 

Me: Où est Paris? 

Girl: Oh là là.  She then pointed in the direction we had just come from!! 
 

 As we didn’t have a map we were constantly getting lost, which made it all the more of an adventure. 

Even when we got a map I lost three counties in one afternoon. As for language difficulties, pointing and 

miming seemed to get the job done. Although, miming the word for sausages was difficult. 

We drove all over Europe - France, Italy, Germany, Holland, Norway - all spectacular in their own way. 

Mountains and green valleys, so different from Australia. It was a wonderful experience. After a couple of 

months we decided it was time to head back to Britain. 

                               
 

(This story will continue in our July issue.)         Return to ‘Contents’ 

it had slowly been creeping upwards toward the 
ceiling!! I got out of bed by sliding sideway, got 
down and secured the bed. I wonder what would 
have happened if I had fallen asleep without 
securing the bed. I might have woken during the 
night with my nose pressed up against the ceiling, 
feeling confused, and having breathing difficulties! 
 

The old Indian Pacific heading east past Swan River wineries. 
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Out & About 
 

This month sees a gradual easing of some activity restrictions in Victoria, so you may choose to stay in or 

go out for entertainment. Here are activities to enjoy further afield and some to stay home for. 
 

Cinemas reopen  

Village Coburg Drive-In shows start Wednesday 3 June, with online tickets per car-load (max 5 people). 

The Lido (Hawthorn), Classic (Elsternwick) and Cameo (Belgrave) cinemas will re-open on Monday 22 June. 
 

The Westgarth and other Palace cinemas re-open on Thursday 2 July with allocated seating separating 

bookings, to ensure group distancing required by COVID health restrictions. While their public venues are 

closed, Palace are making pod-casts about film, at https://palace-cinemas-podcast.captivate.fm. Episode 3 

- Westerns explores one of the longest-serving cinematic genres, recounting its history and  

must-see gems including one you can watch at home for free.  
 

Cinema Nova, Hoyts and Village cinemas are expected to open later in July.  
 

Exercise outdoors  

Darebin has reopened Bundoora and Northcote golf courses, playgrounds & Outdoor Fitness equipment. 

(Though pools can now reopen for restricted numbers, the Northcote Aquatic Centre has not yet 

announced date and access arrangements.) 
 

Need a change of scenery?  

Parks Victoria has reopened beaches and most parks with a few exceptions (e.g. St Kilda Breakwater 

penguin viewing platform remains closed as do some bushfire affected areas), see 

www.parks.vic.gov.au/get-into-nature/safety-in-nature/covid-19-update.  

Camping, picnics and non-contact sports are allowed with 1.5m social distancing, for gathering sizes of to 

20 people (however multiple groups of 20 people should not gather close by). Public toilets can be used 

but not communal facilities such as shared showers and kitchens. 
 

Healesville Sanctuary, Melbourne Zoo and Werribee Open Range Zoo opened to the public on Monday 1 
June. You must book tickets online in advance (even if you have a membership card) so that the zoos can 
limit the number of visitors on their sites - and to gradually reintroduce people to the animals who’ve 
become accustomed to a lack of visitors over the past months. www.zoo.org.au/update/  
 

State Library of Victoria will be reopening in stages. From 15 June, the ground floor information centre, 

Hansen Hall, Create Quarter and Cowen Gallery will be open to provide free Wi-Fi and public computers for 

those who’ve been without access. On Saturday 27 June more spaces will open, including the La Trobe 

Reading Room, The Ian Potter Queen’s Hall and the Heritage Collections Reading Room. 

There’ll be extra health and physical distancing measures in place, such as limited and timed entry via an 

online booking system (not yet available). Opening hours will be 10am to 6pm daily. www.slv.vic.gov.au 
 
 

National Reconciliation Week 2020 – In This Together 
Celebrated from 27 May to 3 June, NRW is a time to explore strengthening relationships between 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and non-Indigenous peoples, for the benefit of all Australians.  
 

The Reconciliation Film Club hosted by SBS supports screenings of new documentaries by leading 

Indigenous Australian filmmakers as an opportunity to bring people together to develop a deeper 

understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives, histories and cultures, to ignite 

conversation and spark change. www.sbs.com.au/learn/reconciliationfilmclub  
 

                   Return to ‘Contents’ 

https://palace-cinemas-podcast.captivate.fm/
http://www.parks.vic.gov.au/get-into-nature/safety-in-nature/covid-19-update
http://www.zoo.org.au/update/
http://www.slv.vic.gov.au/
http://www.sbs.com.au/learn/reconciliationfilmclub
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ACMI Isolation Guide: Learn something, enlighten yourself in lockdown  
 

Now could be the perfect time to hone your filmmaking skills, learn more about what makes us tick or get 
that veggie patch growing. ACMI suggests ways to learn something new in lockdown. 
 

Ambitious yet mesmerising, this How-To series teaches you methods used by world renowned artists  
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5uUen04IQNmIswsody7jxnbJKJV2HGbo from the famous Tate Gallery 
www.tate.org.uk. 
 

Australian science educator and psychology specialist Vanessa Hill runs Braincraft, a straight talking, easy 
to understand YouTube channel that explains what goes on in our brains. Her latest videos cover topics we 
may need in this time of social distancing: how to get motivated, why we can’t stop snacking, how to stay 
sane when everything is uncertain, and how to procrastinate effectively... 
www.youtube.com/channel/UCt_t6FwNsqr3WWoL6dFqG9w  
 

To watch National Geographic documentaries and fill your brain with eclectic facts, explore the index at 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNGUdObDoLk&list=PLivjPDlt6ApRpidjp1zjROOCKru-89Q1_&index=2  
Try bite-sized Science 101 topics on everything from volcanoes and tornadoes, to caffeine and climate 
change at www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLivjPDlt6ApRpidjp1zjROOCKru-89Q1_  
Find out all about animals on Geo Nat WILD www.youtube.com/channel/UCDPk9MG2RexnOMGTD-YnSnA  
or head to Outer Space at www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaJURdcxPW_uDq0vw-mDc5ce87xCfv44L  
 

More suggestions from ACMI at www.acmi.net.au/ideas/read/acmi-isolation-learn-something/ 
   

 

About U3A Darebin 

 

The University of the Third Age (U3A) is a community based provider of learning opportunities, educational 

activities and social interaction for people who are over 50 and not in full time paid employment.  
 

U3A Darebin is run by volunteers to provide opportunities for members to keep mentally and physically 

active and involved in our local communities. Our Constitution and policies are available on our website 

www.u3adarebin.com.au/policies/  
 

U3A Darebin acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nations as the traditional owners and 

caretakers of the land on which our organisation operates. U3A Darebin respectfully recognises Elders  

both past and present and extends that respect to all Indigenous Australians.  

 

U3A Daredin Inc is supported by U3A Network Victoria ACFE Capacity Building Project, the City of Darebin 

and Clifton Hill/North Fitzroy Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank. 

 

                        
 

         
 

Thank you to Ged Kearney MP, Federal Member for Cooper,  

for assistance with the printing of this publication. 
 

If you require assistance with any Federal Government issues, such as 

Medicare, Centrelink, taxation, defence, higher education, citizenship, 

the environment, communications and other national or international 

affairs, please contact Ged Kearney’s office on 9416 8690. 
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